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MOTHER WISDOM------1 1 way to reach-them. They lie before ;
[us He pa- red by on the other side 

agj j__A wounded man, all covered with
i pîi'“t.*"4aid°of C*”m<mia"d^filemTnt, This Scourge Which Sweeps Away its Victims as by Fire Must 

not pity but disgust. lie passes by. Understood to Be Cpnquered.
___ as many another passes by the oppor-, Wl
, 1 tdnity of loving service to a suffering

! brother. The priest doss not even
j come over to took at him. Do you realize the* ubcrculosia is been dirty in it.-, care and marketing

8Ü. In like manner aJ^vite-^A ser- contracted during early child- 'of milk, careless in it, choice and pre-
Van "rlnaîtv looks upon h m and con hood and that when the disease ap- paration of food. It ha, not edu-

Leaeon VI. Christian Helpfulness-. j™™? with no manifesta- pears in older persons, it is usually a cited its communities to an appreca-
Luke 10. 25-$7; Gal. 6. 1-10. I tion of interest. The priest and the second or third stage of that child- tion of the danger, of contag u 

Golden Text, Gal. 6. 2. - 11.évité considered that they had done hood infection? i through common drinking cups, towe s
, , , „ ! their part in the day’s religious life in Every year there die in Canada and bo forth; and It has not app>e-
l,uke IV. iiv-d i attending to their round of off icial tern- from thi, disease a|,out 12.000 people, ciated the health value of free play.

! Verse 30. A certain man—The im-.ple duties, and were now going home. Jn thij country- alone 10,000 people City conditions were naturally so bad
‘ plication i, that he was a Jew. From Hut outside of prescribed duties lie the a|_c conBtantlv m with it and there they had to be improved ; country
Jerusalem to Jericho—One of the countless providential oppo are now about.1(1.000 children attend- ; dirions were naturally so good they

. . . the R F :—flur maple »had\trL'ea arc routes eastward from Jerusalem to the for brotherly service^n g Uan_J ing 01ir puhlie achool3 who will be vie- have not been safeguarded,
per acre varies with the size of the hril1g cut back every year because of Jorian winding down a steep descent ^ * by the j„v as the de- tims of it before muldle life unless Steady loss of weight, accompanied
potato vines to be 9pray^ aa^ : electric wires running along our roads. a mongrel religion; a heretic more is Hone to prevent it than ever by fatigue, nervousness and a pale
me hod of applying. Fifty gallon» lh,„ inJure the trees? and chalky canyons Fell among of the w-orst kind, who had defiled the has been done in the past. Yet at run-down appearance, may be the first
will cover an acre of sma P -I Answer;—The only danger that bbers--Jesus is calling attention to, temple, and whose testimony would [eust g 000 of these children could be symptoms of tuberculosis although 
Very large plants may need tu g -, w(mld occur t0 the shade trees would well-known experience of the travel- not he accepted in a Jewish court. sayed b the mcan9 which we already they may he accounted for by several
Ion,. Seventy-five gallons per a*re ^ prunlng „ff large limbs and „ of thnt day on this lonely road. Came where he was . . . saw him knQw and "cou,d pu, int0 practice if other comblions. because an early
on an average for each “P™5'1'1* 1 leaving wounds that would “bleed” The same thing has occurred in recent . with ™mPassmn — came to tea,h(,rs and communities recognition of the disease is of the
be ample. The number of sprayings ïpvarpfv If any lavge limbs have years in this region, inhabited by Arab him . liouml up his wounds . . wolllf| make ,15(1 of |hem utmost importance for the sake of it,
will be varied according t° tho weath- ^ bp ypruned off l w(,uld advise tribes to obtain protectmn ft_om whom ^^b"^ to an inn—Left undone You wonder, perhaps, that I do not cure, it is best to take these cases at 
er. Three may e V j a painting the scar immediately as a nTsslntr unharmed through nothing that compassion and brother- put' this responsibility up squarely to once to a responsible doctor for a
season of light lain a ..onditions t0 Prevent the loss of sap as as K territory ^They do not to-day iv kindness could do. We may well the doctors but no drug has ver been thorough examination. ,
common number used when conditions beat t«"èleïs but content themselves fill out the picture in any way wiu^covcred which will cure .herculo- Tubercuiosi, is not confined to the
favor blight development. j B G H.:—I wish to dUcov the ay j £ stripping and robbing him. please, remembering that the Samari- sb aIld most 0f the cases hioh ar- lung,. It appears also as hunchback,

Some things to keep in mind when r fertUizer to use on my farm. 31 A certain priest was koing down tan went the whole length of sym- rive jn tbe doctor>3 hands are already hip disease and what i, known a,
making Boidcaux and applying it to ^ jt necessarj, (o have a chemical that way—The force of priests minis- pathy, self-denial, helpfulness gene - d alm03t beyond cure. Health white swelling. In these cases the
potatoes. 1 analysis made of the soil? tering at the temple services was sev- osity. and peKirtent kmdlineas. ( I officerSi ^hool doctors and nurses infection attack, the lymph glands or

I. That Bordeaux i, a preventive, Answer:-The chemical analysis of eral thousand, many of jh'-m redded thiaLst thou provod ncighbor?-The may do. indeed, are doing much to hones, instead of the lung,. Between 
and not a cure. To be effective it the 10j] tells the total amount of in Jericho. g tb® inference is inevitable. The lawyer prevent the spread of the disease by the ages of two and nine vcar.-, _
must, therefore, be applied before the piantfood:—nitrogen, phosphoric acid , traveler lust as in our ordin- finds himself compelled to give an discovering it in its early stages and dren are very sensitive to t us x>
disease gets a start. and potash In the soil,—but does not ar comings and goings appear unfort- answer, and only one answer can be pointing' out to mothers and fathers of infection and twenty per c en

2 That the quantity of lime should distinguish between the available and unate claimants upon our sympathy given. He that showed mercy on ways to cut it off at that point, those who are thus infected ie ro
always be equal to the quantity of cop- unavailable supply of these materials and help. We need not go out of our him—The answer is virtually lorce<3. The work of the Actors and nurses is it within a few years. ^niargea
per sulphate. An excess of lime will in the soil. A chemical analysis is ,,, ■ ■ _ . _ . _________ - --------------- ^ to discover it; the work of curing it tonsils and adenoids and decaje. <e
do no harm a, long a, it i, not used therefore only Indicative and is not a - nlirPTIAU DAV ! must be done by the home. are often breeding grounds or e
in sufficient quantity to clog the not- sure basis on which to advise fertiliz- Pi II ill Mil AI I H III ]r\I IIIIV KIIX Infection usually occurs during the germs which produce such fat.

|ing practice». To a farmer that un- UUUU llLrtLlll qULiU 11V11 W/l flrst three years of an infant's life by suits and for this reason, as well as
3 Use only wooden or enrthern derstands chemistry, of course, it ------------ [------------ : contact in the home with a grown-up for many others, ought never to re-

vessel, in which to handle the copper would be of value, but to the average By Andrew F Cureter. M.D i who is suffering from the disease main. . d
sulphate. This material corrodes tin man, untrained m this science, a Dr currier will answer all signed letters prelalnlng to Health. If your Family ties and affections being what Swellings, tenderness pa
or iron ! chemical analysis' would not be of ra5l' C.“r «neraMnlerest It will be answered through these columns; they are, it is impossible to prevent stiffness in joints may he the dans

4 Have botli the copper sulphate particular assistance. Probably the « ,t wln ba aDswered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is ®a" these first infections, for that could signals for this form of the y
and the lime diluted before they are best way the practical farmer can get clo8ed' Dr currier will not prescribe for i",‘|lvld"«llhca"^n"r rT ?3 AXlMd. be done onIy by removinK a11 victima “n<1 /hould raca,ve "î „ ™ 1
rnmhiiH*<l Tf thev are nut together at. Information as to what fertilizer ^d(jresg Dr Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publish ng Co., 0f the disease from their homes and If these conditions continue
when too strong, they will not stay will pay best on his oil is by choos- gt. West. Toronto. friends and setting them apart in formity occurs, little can e one o
in suspension ing a piantfood suited to make up TÜK.THING. hospitals. As long as our sentiment relieve the patient. ,

6. Strain everything whuh goes in- for the characteristic weaknesses of plea:,e, ture and nerve supply, to disease, de- does not permit this, our only course The cure for all forms o
to the spray barrel through a copper the soil and to meet the needs of the Mr, J- M-C. W'l y teething? cay and poor nutrition, local or gen- is to fight off the disease after it isjculos.s lies in-
gauze sieve with forty meshes to the crop which is being fertilized. For write an article on in . - . I era! already present in its first form so 1—Large quantities
Lb, or two or three thicknesses of instance, clay soil, are fair y well It an old story‘.hat tiething nas, ^ may bo accompanied as to prevent its running into the sec-, food, particularly milk and eg^
cheesecloth supplied in all three important plant- b. « held responsible ."r multlti dcS neuralgia 0f the head and face, end stage; or, if the second stage ; 2—Long hours of ,1 ep in fre. h •

6 T)o not use Bordeaux which has foods. After they have been farm- „f ills in babies and young chil ,.ontraction of the muscies which occurs, to do our utmost to forestall, 3—Free play in fresh air, wi
stood over night after being prepared, ed for sometime the nitrogen and ,t more definite cause coud (,)os# thc j#w ,nd> in infectious cases, the third. ; hard exerc.se or ,enr
Do not use air-slaked lime when mak- phosphoric acid become deficient. If fo, nd. wjth abscess. • These first infections, which occur 4—Clean bodn... .omd t
ing Bordeaux. you are attempting to grow a good It is only a round-aoout way, at ,n infancy> there ^re certain con- in infanta and children, are not con- breathing passages . ,he

7. Keep the foliage as completely crop of grass on this land you will ]eaat jn many cases, of saying, I dition3 not preSent in subsequent life tagious. They travel four different As we have -aid. ' d t
covered as possible after the plants need to add fertilizer high in nitrogen. don’t know what ails the child. | which have always tended to magnify. roads, according to the general health first stage ol .uborculo.ts
are five or six inches tall until frost If it is grain you are fertilizing a Teething is a most important pro- ,ho importance of the teething pro- and resisting powet. of the patient, convey contagion; tnereio e
or the maturity of ,he .-op. medium amount of nitrogen and ^ but * scldom 80 s„riou, a mat-■ ee„. hi, way of living and h.s surround- etexwUry sol, o doesi no1 ™

8. To he most effective Bordeaux relatively high amount of phosphouc and so likcly to produce disease An infant's nervous system is ex- ings. infection except tir g ^
. should be appliod with a pressure of acid with a little potash would pay ma |)f us have been brought uP | ceES]Vely s,,nsitive and easily thrown The first type recovers without About three pei c.n' • ' t|] .

100 .0 120 pounds. This should not, best. If these crops are to he grown ^ out 0f equilibrium, with thc produc- showing any symptoms of the dis- school-teachers uie -iiffcr.ng t m t^
however, discourage growers from on sandy soil you must keep in mine ig n0 fixed rule for the ap- tion of convulsions, by causes which ease. Only a test made by a physi- malady so thaï . • ' of rnMr..(,
using any form of sprayer which may that sandy soil is poor in all three f h t th th„ lower ones would not disturb an older child; he cian could prove that the germ had are end.in, er d . ■ • retired at
be available. 'of the piantfood constituents. . Hen™' ■ CsûaÛv come before the upper, the vomits his food at thc (lightest pro- ever been present. I such teachers ihvo Id he retired at

9. Rememl-pr thnt Bordeaux .s us- a larger quantity of all three mgiedi- * between the seventh and vocation; his body temperature would The second type passes quickly on once on peiv ( , -nurce of in-
ed to prevent blight and other fol- ents will have to be used to give sat- ^^^urth months, the second be- be fatal in an adult; he reacts to to death. colleges ^fr nnt^ may have pass-
lage troubles. It will not overcome isfactory results. tween the sixth and twenty-first sensations of pain with persistent The third fights hard and finally re- a|bp rontal,ious stages

' been doe to Estimating the amount 'front teeth in either jaw seize that many ^ reco,-' “X(preventives

. Of food used and the return for the the food and cut it to four laterals; fonts suffer pam when the teeth are ered tbe" fa al to and drinking utensils, fresh air
eggs. The estimates have been very jt is transferred -by thc tongue and trying to break through, hot, toms ag. y P through all parts of the buildings,
inaccurate on some farms and the teeth for partial cutting and grinding and swollen gums indicate this, a the chi . f . th t wi,u fewer desk studies and more

On many farms poultry accounts poultry business will be in line for while the finishing grinding and the rubbmg o e ^“bite^iard there 'aie" about equal numbers of agriculture and manual work done
have been entirely neglected even reorganization. crushing are done by six back teeth, with the fists, h e ■desire(to bite hard here aî aboUtiJ‘Ua,f ZTeTZ the out-of-doors. Sports and athletics
when other accounts have been care- The time and effort required to keep A full set of second teeth, thus, substances, abundant flow of saliva, Jiff, rent kinds^ of^ cases in tfie much competition and
fully recorded. The result has been poultry accounts is very small. When numbers thirty-two. -Teeth have an restlessness flushed cheeks city I_he ,e^ ^ exccHent
that the farmer has neve*- known oncc the habit of entering up sales important relation to ones looks; eruption, diarrhea, an y - natural disadvantages bv means of Every community ought to enlist
what his hens were doing. In some and fecd bills has been formed it be- they aid articulation, and they help evu entesi o ■ ‘ “ b . these h ,th laws housing law's milk pas- in the army which must fight to de
cases the flock has been a paying pro- c„mes almost an instinct to place the greatly in determining hard and soft, Neither 'S there • , t-nriration ’ sanitiJv public baths stroy tuberculosis. Write, asking
position and the hen, have received hand on the record book at the first heat and cold in food. cases that hme .‘ Citation of untain, school inspection for information, to your Provincial
no credit for the work. The raising j opportunity after a transaction has There are practically no third nervons system but many «he dr"£“J^ndaU'apd ither wise precim- Board of Health and to your Pros-
of poultry has not been increased be-; been completed. Personally, I feel teeth, and in some cases there aie symptoms n.y - • J*. - i incial Board of Education. From

the amount of money the hens uncomfortable after a deal until I none at any period, just a« there are al procec urc, 9cari > ^ .. , nosses^imr all the ad- these sources you will receive help in
have added to the farm income has have had a chance to unload my mind rases without hair. proper cases, h ' , i » - * ’ air fresh food and: organizing your community for c warnot been known. In other cases the and transfer my rough notes to the There may he teeth at birth or p ica.ions of cold. ̂  ptav ts ^“cglect > agaînst iU destructive army of the
flock has been consistently a losing columns of the poultry account book, their eruption may be deferred mde-, etc., but seldom . y p . 8 ha3 , fh m P It has'often shut its^sun- j “great white plague.” Every woman
proposition when the farmer ha, con- A complicated system of book- finitely, especially if a child has he teeth; the teeih.ng process has ed them I. has of»r.shut^. s ^ ,

This has keeping is not necessary to determine rickets, syphilis or tuberculosis. : to go on. . . . '»ght °at hou>ea and 4cnools' na3 --------------------------------------------------
the profits and losses in the poultry Delayed first teeth often have a In regard to the diseases vvni™ . crisis enlarge the opportunity,
business. The principal point is to hearing on the appearance and con- teething was supposed to piocu o, from him. We may imagine his very are not merely to wait until the aeca- 

. record all sales ot bills promptly and dition of the second. ’ *iost, if not al. of them, are germ tones as he says, “I suppose, he that sion occurs; we are to seek occasion
then at the end of each month it is Wisdom teeth are frequently di-; diseases, with their partira ar and showed mercy on him He would to do good.

; possible to quickly strike a balance seased, deformed and of little use. | specific cause; and, while teething defile hisUps^ b^saying^Smar,
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m. By Helen Johnson KeyesINTERNATIONAL LESSON 
AUGUST 11.

By Agronomist.
Thi. Department Is for the use of our farm reader, who jjant the advlcjj 

Question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your questi n 
Is .♦ sufficient gcnarsl Interest, It will bs answered through this ,
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your, l“t«r. * * |
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publish g 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W„ Toronto.
Amount of Bordeaux Needed for an j the effect of poor ae*d. pa«r “oil con-

I ditions nr poor -cultural pra.ctices.

of an expert on any

The amount of Bordeaux needed.

of wholesome

the

sidered it as profitable.
We

The Safest Investment

The White Plague.
Too strong emphasis 

placed on the statement made by Mrs.
each month because of the growing way, from disease or mechanical opinion of the best modern ooserver, " crnisiHeration of race or Rcyra '’"L^lv 0'th-!t "on thetome
stock which is being fed. Its value conditions. | cause these diseases. conditio,, or religion must separate this page, namely, that on the home
is not definitely known. However, rain is an ever possible symptom. It is inconclus.ve, when meningitis me from the needy world. and the home alonei uAs the gre^

«* ’ssMGSsjt- «.is T&rJtxxsifZXness at the end of the year and also------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ness of men makes it possible for ............... ni.covered which will
make a report on the income that will ■■ ^ _____^ B ICSk «• even those who profess to follow tubpmilosis.”
be accurate ^iid satisfactory. [TUNNY O' W , , gmttsM.» ^ - It j. , fact, unpleasant to face but

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCP .LINES ; „b t or lift them up? Ye who are one that must be brought home to
: spiritual, restore, such a one—Paul all mothers if our children are to ho 
' elsewhere exhorts the church to “ad- saved, that thousands of cases of tub- 
i monish the disorderly, encourage the erculosis have ended fatally been use 
; fainthearted, support the weak, be parenvs either paid too little atten- 

/suffering toward all.” To re- tion to colt]s and coughs, loss of 
stoke a sinning brother is to convert . nprvousneg8| paleness and de- 
-a sinner from the error of h,* way , * • e,$c mist„kenly tried to re-
i “t a,eVesrpiriti,ar areC H^ roper per* trieve them by giving the children 
i sons to undertake this restoration, advertised cough remedies and so- 
i Looking to thyself, lest thou also be called “tonics." 
tempted The possibility of a -imllar As the cure of the individual 

' temptation and a similar fall may well tjm 0f this plague rests with h.* 
temper the judgment with charity, , treatment so the health of the co”

I 2. Bear ye one another's burdens, rnunjtv rests with the community lt- 
and so fulfil the law of Christ -It is eylf " To find out whv the disease is
t'he ' relation,Veof Chr”stiaUn disfini^. Present and then vigorously to re- 
• We that aie strong ought to hear move the cause or change wrong con- 
the infirmities of the weak, and not ditions of living - this is our ho „ 
to please ourselves” is t.he injunction duty.
given in the Roman letter (Rom. 15).1 --------- *
The ideal church is where mutual help ; Don’t try to keep house witnout a 
is the prevailing spirit. : small can of kerosene. It helps in a

9. Let us not he weary in well-do- dozen Waysr clean bathtubs, basins, 
ing The spirit of helpfulness must wîmlow glass, etc., and is excellent to 

1 continue ns long as life itself, for as 
I lomr as we live we shall be related to j ,, , .
iîlîlOT o1’"m-iT-oaa'd m"rch;.V0 In tê \ Xch"linoleum 1» washed help, K 

i I,.as,m wc Shall reap, if wa faint not - j preserve the floor covering, besides 
Sometimes in unexpected ways the giving it a polish noxes, chests,

; harvest comes. Tt may he years be- bureau drawers, well dusted with ljg 
fore the fruitage appears. It is our ; are immune to moths.

| business to sow the seeds of love and cheesecloth dampened with kerosen 
mercy and kindness. , 1 make« a good duatlesa duster. Plac
- 10. .So then . . Ictus work that , covered tin box for twenty- 
Which is good .toward all mon -As wc| „ that time the oil

opportji ml y. Amhevcy^ has, ^ distributed.

CANADA’S possible to qu CKiy striae a oaiance seased, detormea ana 01 u•*«.»« «*•! ’ . . ’ . - Knt hII.uIp^ to him as “he.” Go,
and know how the business stands. Extra teeth are possible but are us-, may act as an irrita , likewise Thus go down
Of course, it is not possible to know uaiiy imperfect anil defective. ' child’s susceptibility and ll™mi.ab hl® a„ walu of separation lietween men.
exactly how a poultry huiness stands Teeth may he irregular in various, resisting power, it tioes not, in tne Neigbborho0d is coextensive with hu-
„ ,, i, month because of the growing „ fmm disease or mechanical ' opinion of the best modern observers, ,, No consideration of race or

cannot be
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PRICE 991 j AND 1NT.
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i
The dairy cow is a most important 

factor in winning the war. Food, we 
are told, is as necessary as munitions, 
and meat is one of the prime articles 
of food.
near future must come solely 
the present stock of cows. Dairymen 
generally attach not very much value 
to ordinary calves, but keep cows 
wholly for milk production, especially 
those dairymen who sell the whole 
milk.
country’s beef supply will depend 
largely, then, on the price of milk. If 
the beef supply is increased it must 
be done primarily by milk command
ing sufficiently high a price as to en
courage its production and the keep
ing of a larger number of cows, and 
then by a price for beef that shall 

j insure a profit in raising the calves 
to beef age. A considerable pro- 

I portion of t-he pork, too, comes from 
: pigs raised by dairymen who sell 
cream or butter and keep the pigs to 

the akimmilk. It is a-dmil-

i

I

w\The beef supply of the -

1

\\Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says - 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store.

C-rXSc
The stock of calves for the J"

(

&PEEiVf
W e pay the highest prices of any f. rm 
In thecountrynndnretheliii'KCbt wool 

- dealers In Cnnnda. Payment is re
mitted tbe same day wool is received. 
6hfp us your wool to-day—you will be 
more thnu pleased if you do, end ore 
assured of a square deal from us. 2

%
^*5

A little 
the water with

furniture dusters.

l

H. V. ANDREWS
l 13 CHURCH STh TORONTO j

consume
ted, I think, tha t. pigs can be grown 

economically in this way than 
j in any other, 

in pork supply is dependent in large 
measure on the dairy cow.

$ A square
So that an increase

>*1 i||i«‘ S rii.MUilq
Vs hi A lt-i,S • . --

But he’ll re cr «aifch that bail 
Lnlees you told a.ul n'.ikc t*»iu-

have 
its opporunity.The ruble,, normally worth about 20 

cents, is the standard coin of Russia.
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